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Computer power
surges on campus
due to heavy use
by Erik Mathre
ANOClm:eEdltor

A struggle by both studcrus and faculty for

computer tirnc.c. in Academic Compute r
Services has spurred proposa ls fo r
acquiring new equipment.
A mini-computer syStem, VAX , has
become saturated with users. according to
Judith Franklin. ACS assistant director .
The sy~tem. located in the Gray BUilding.
was purchased in August . ·
··Academic computing usage at St. C lq ud

State University is not o nly increasing in
volu me each quarter. but also ... is
affecting more and more individual faculty
and SludenlS . ·· stated a proposal by

Franklin and ACS Director Randy Ko lb.

Pan of ACS· proposal calls fo r a nother
VAX system. and establishing microc..-om- .
puler labs in S1ewan Hall and 1hc Performing Aris Cente r. II stresses the need fo r
easier at.-ccss 10 compute rs for facully. and
for large amounts of microcomputers to be
included in llCXt year·s budget.
Another proposal, approved Tuesday by
, !he SCS Faculty AlSOCialion . sµpports a
lo nger- ra nge . plan of ais1ribu1ive
~mputing ~ net~orking. ~ networking concept 1s a sy~tem of microcomputer
clusters which hook into a la rger
minicomputer at satellite locations across
campus.
Th e plan recomme.nds ~ buying 70
microcomputers. It also as~ for several
VAX or other mintcOmputers for lhe
English, Computer Science and QMIS
programs.
Bolh proposals were reviewed early spring
quarter by a consultant from Colorado
State Univers ity, who apparently
recommended a scrup similar to the Faculc:ompui_.. conlinuecl on Page 12

P ~ Kunti

An amused crowd gatMrec:I In Atwood Lounge n atf'fft.tnger
Stew a.lrd JNtrformed an Impromptu concert of off-lhe-wall
110ft9S and tyrics. The mutU-talenled entertainer performed • pu~

pet show in the Sunken Lounge and an ev•ning concert In the
CoffeehouM (... accompanying story. Page 6),.

Building funds continue to diminish
by Brenda Guderian

Center for air conditioning .

Staff.Wrlw

Under the plan. S360.000 will fund plans
for removi ng o r remodeling Stewan Hall. ··
$2 10,000 will fund plans for remodeling
the Engineering and Computing Center.
and $745,000 will bC fo r a n a irconditioning system in several campus
buildings.
·

The Senate Finance Subcommittee on
Education Tuesday reduced SCS' building
fund 10 $ 1.3 million· from $14 . 1 million
originally TCCQmmendcd by Gov. Rudy
Perpich .
In March a House subcommittee cut the
funds to $3.3 millibn. lbe funds would
have be.en used 10 expand office space.
replace windows in _Stewart Hall and
rewire tfk:: Engineering and Computing

PCrpich wished to speed up building projects on st.ate universities. but the Sena1e

The subcommittee's plans include three
phases for remodeling the Engineering and
Con1pu1ing Center and Stewan Hall. In the
first phase money will be allotted to create
preliminary designs . The st.ate Designer
Selection Board will choose architects to
meet with campus officials and begin plans
fo r remode ling the building.s. Included in
the designs are cost C..'i timates and deta iled
drawings which the eventual contracto r
must follow.

=~";::iil::t~~ ~~~~~ :~:\=~~

Funds• will be released about July I

according to Jim Pehler. DFL-S1. Cloud .

s.n.t-. rt'linued on Page!·

to

Loan program _which started in '40s still lives at SCS
by Mark Kuhl
IWfWrtler
1

If you find yourself short cif cash
and in ne.cd of funds. Bessie
-Campbell will help OUt.

were deemed wonhy of the
money . freshmen were given
,priority .

year lo pay off the loan . Interest ,
which in. 1957 was 4 percent
annually , began to accumulate
after the student was out of
school.

In 1957, new policies governing
the Bessie Campbell Loan Fund
were approved by the Executive Due lo the limited funds, the
Board of the Alumni Association. Bessie Campbell Loan Fund was
for about 40 years, Bessie Camp- These polieies tnnsfemd loan- ROI given much publicity. The rebell 's money has been helping approval authority from the col- quirements of the 1957 policies
students get t h ~ tough limes. lege president and the deans of were restrictive, according to
men and women, to a comminec Frank Loncorich , director of
Following her death in the early consisting of the director of stu- financial aids.
19405. the reading of Campbell 's dent personnel services, .business
will revealed that her house, 703 manager; dean of academic ad- In 1979, lhe SCS Alumni
Third Ave. S.. was left to the ministration and two members of A ssociation merged the Bessie
Campbell Loan Fund with the
Alumni Association · of the St. the alumni association .
Emergency Student Loan Fund .
Cloud Teachers College. It was
Campbell 's ·,wish that threc- IndividuaJ 1981\S up 10 $400 were Today, the fund is called the
fou nhs of the J)l"OCeeds from the granted to students who met the Bessie Campbell Shon Term
sale of the house.be used for a stu- loan requirements. 1be loans Loan Program , and is contro lled
were interest-free as long as the by personnel in thc financial aids
dent loa n fund.
· student remained in college. If a offtce.
The amount, $2,700, was to be studenl gra4uated or withdrew
made available to students who from ·school, he ~ up lo one The loan provides short-term

financial assistance 10 eligible, academic standing. A cumulative
needy student s who find HPR of 1.5 after one quaner.
themselves with an immediate I. 75 after two quarters and 2 .0
and temporary financiaJ problem. · after three or more quaners is
required of all applicanlS.
Students may pick up applicatK>nS
in the fina ncial aids office, and Loans up lo SIOO do no-, require ,
have 90 days to repay the loan. a c-o-signe r . according to
A 5 percent simple inleresl rate Loncorich . Any amount reis applied to this loan as well as quested over SIOO must be coa $5 processing charge. An addi- signed by a working individual
tional S5 will be added if the loan who is not an SCS student or
is not paid by the due date .
employee. The maximum amount
loaned at one time is $350.
The loan must be used lo pay for
ed ucatio n-related expe nses, Students applying for a shortaccording 10 Loncorich. This term loan should do so three days
includes tuition, recs, books, sup- before the funds are needed. If
plies, university room and board, the amount requested does not
and transportation eltpenscs (oil, require a co-signer . funds will be
gasoline and minor repairs) .
available within 48 hours.
Eligible applicants must be
enrolled for a minimum of silt
credit hours and be in good

Shoemaker floor to be aH-female
K floor of Shoemaker Hall will be changed to an all •
female floor fo r the 1984-.85 school vear. lbe decision
10 change K floor was made because of lhe large
number of women applying for dorm rooms .
Mi1chell Hall will remain a co-ed dorm nexl year.
A ll Other changes in the future will be made on a
statisitcal basis.

Women 's studies offers scholarships
1lle women s srudics program is offering scholarships for .the 1984-1985 academic yea,- to srudents
minoring in women·s srudics. Applications mu.st be
submitted by May I. and are available in Room 305.

Whitne)' House.

State election law cancels events
Minnesota law prohibits SCS from scheduling or
sponsoring any ~ent except rcgu~y scheduled
classes t,cr.·ccn 6 p.m . and 8 p .m . Apnl 16 because
of St. Ck>ud municipa] genera.I clcctioos .

Psychology department hosts mNting
The psychology dcpartmcnl will host an open house
April 14 from 2 p .m . to 4 :30 p .m . in Room A-239.
Education ~ildin'g . The purpose of this mccling is to
introduce lhc masters program in behavior__..,.iysis.
Bc:havior analysis faculty and curreiw. graduarc srudcnts
will discuss admission requirements. financial aid.
research facilities and career opportunities . Students
arc welcome to attend the open house . Refreshments
~
II be scrv~ .
'
\

DFL senate candidates to debate

A dcbale fcan,ring U.S . Senate DFL candidalCS

:&;=~ ~~~1~Pri~~ a~~:~m~

the Monte C lub in MontiCCllo.
John Bachman of WTCN-TV will be the moderator
of the program . which will be broadcast live on
KMOM !070 AM and be re-broadcast April 22 al I
p .m. 1bc debate will provide CentraJ Minnesota voters
w ith a n·opportunity to examine is:.ues and viewpointS
or each candidate.

Seminar studies wortler performance
Ann Marriner. management consultant and member
of the nursing administration facu lty at Indiana Univers ity. will conduct a professional development seminar
Apri~27 from 9 a .m . to4 p. m. in the Engineering and
Computing Center Auditorium .
.. Evaluating Employee Performance .. is coordinated
by the offtcc of continuing stud ies . Thc seminar is
intended for administrators in health care. education
and other areas. II is designed lo provide s ix contract
hours unde r the Minnesota Board or Nursing

guidelines. Cost of the seminar is $35 . Registration
dead line ts April 20. To register. contact the offia= of

continuing studies. 255-3081.

UPB sponsors editor's poetry readings
Paul Zimmer. poe1 and editor of I.he l.inivers itv of
{jeorgia Press . will present two public programs fi-om
3 p.m. to 3:50 p.m. April 18 in Atwood 's CivicPenney Room . A poeu-y reading will begin at 4 p .m.
in_the same location. Thc free programs arc sponsored
by the University Program Board .

Prize-winn ing reporte r Myna Pulliam , WCCO-TV
I-Team reporter Don Shelby and representatives of
Honeywell. Nonhe m States Powe r Co. a nd Republic
Airlines.
Sessions will be from 8 a. m. to 5 p .m. May 4 in
Atwood Center. Cost is $25 for the publ ic. professionals and educators: a nd S l 5 fo r non-SCS college
students . SCS students . facully. staff and high school
students will be admitted without charge . Registration
deadline is April 19 and can be com pleted through the
SCS Department of Mass Communications. Room 135
Stewart Hall .
·

Folkdancers present spring show
The SCS Folkdanccrs will present a spring show
April 26 at 8 p. m. in the St.cwart Hall Auditorium .
·· fantasy·· will feature dances from the Ukraine. Germany. Hungary. Scolland. Mexico. Columbia and the
United Stares. The show is free and open co the public .
For more infonnation. contact Kathy Thompson .
259-0689. or Neil Zutz. 398-3525 .

Women's softball leagues still open
The St. Cloud Park and Recrcatiol! Department has
openings in the 1984 Women 's Softball leagues. For
more tnformation . call 255-7256.
·

Criminal

Justice program described

Program for French teachers set
SCS will sponsor a summer program designed to
help French teac he rs update a nd polish their skills .
The Summe r Institute for Teachers of Frenc h will
be July 16 to Aug . 9 . Participation is open to all
teachers at all levels, from prospective professionals
to veterans. Institute participants will be instructed five
to six hours a day. Monday through Thursday . by
William Langen. institute director and c hairman of the
SCS foreign languages a nd literature department . and
visiting professor F . Costa. a specialist in teaching

=~s~eno:0-%': :~ ~;,;v~s:~ ~f~e~=~;

Charles Scc:feldr, Department of Criminal Justice.
will descnbe the writing program in criminal justice
studies, the requirements an aid available. and specific
types of writing assignments. The program . open to the
public , will be April 19 at I p.m . in the Riverview
Lounge . For more infonnation, contact Jim Gottshall .
255-3061. The program is sponsored by lhc English
dcpartmcn1.

proachcs to language education and technological ad·
vane.es s uch as computer•aided instruction .
People who complete the institute will receive six
graduate credits at a cost of $206.40. Scholarships arc
available to cover tuition costs. On-campus housing
will be available for an additional fee . Interested persons should contact Langen by May 15 at Room 228
Brown Hall. 2554141 . A maximum of25 people will
be admitted to lhe institute .

Group sponsors trip tO World's Fair

Summer school to have four-day week

Careers in World Affairs is sponsoring a trip 10 the

Louisana World Exhibition May 29 to June 4 . The trip
will include foor nights kdging at the Quality Inn Midrown . New Orleans: two days admission to the World's
Fair: a s ightstting tour o f New .Q!lcans: a seafood
Cookout : and two days of free tame . Round-trip
transponation will be provided by Voigt· s Ma1orcoach
and Travel Service. Reservations . with full payment ,
will be ac:ccpled until May 10. For more information.
contact Clark Kaplan . 252-9423 evenings. or come to
the CWA meeting April J8 in the Rud Room. Atwood
Ce nter .

Business, media topics of Media Day
The SCS Department of Mass Communications. in
. conjunction with the Gapnett Foundation . University
Program.Board. SCS Alumni Association and campus
media arc sponsoring Media Day. The program will
( ~·discussions of business and the PfCSS by Pulitzer

HtSANDHERS
PRECISION HAIRCUTS
ANDPERIIS

~ C - Z l l•ZIDD
_ . . . . . . . . , C - Z l l •toao

Chronicle SELLS

A four-day school week will be in effect when summer school starts at SCS in June . C lasses will be
sch~uled Mo~ y through Thu~y , ~ith the 9Tliest
sessions stanmg at 7 a .m . Umversny offi ces and
departments will maintain regular summer hours of
7:30 a .m . to 4 p .m . Monday through Friday.
Dales for first summer sesston are June 12 to July
13: second sess ion will be July 16 to August 16 . Most
courses will meet for only one session . Advance
registration for both sessions will be from 8:30 a.m.
to 2:30 p .m. April 23 in Atwood Ballroom . Later
registration will be done on an individual basis through
the drop/add procedure .
Sufnmer tuition is S26.85 per resident undergraduate
credit and $34 .40 per resident graduate credit. Nonresident tuition is S28 .20 per unde rgraduate c redit and
S36. IO per graduate credit.

MABE MONEY
IN COLLEGE
Earn $185 to $475-plus weekly, working with MCL and
Associates. We have a lot of
·part-time and full-time
positions available in your area. We are a small,
yet rapidly expanding marketing research firm
based in the New York, Metropolitan area. For complete details and an application, please send a stamped,
self-addressed envelope to MCL and Associates, Post
Office Box 579, Itnaca, New York 14851.

Use Chronicle classifieds for quick results
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Evangelical, fundamentalist views
differ on women 's role in society
women and tend to be more diverse
politically and sociany . He used the Rev .
Billy Graham as an example . Fundamcn•
talists , however. are usually far to the right
The woman 's plaice is in the home . where politically. and arc more isolationist and
she can raise her children and be suppor- dogmatic. An example of a fundamentalist
tive of her husband. say evangelical and is the Rev. Jerry Falwell. he s.aid .
fundamentalb.1 C hristians .
.. Funffimicntalists believe the woman 's
Right?
place is in 'the home ... he said . "'They
believe ERA is a dangerous and judicious
Sure . like' chickens grow teeth. implied attack on traditional family values ...
Timothy WeMr . Denver Seminary
professor. in a speech on feminism and the Weber explained how. in the lasl 2.CXX>
church .
years. the church has been "both a
woman's best friend and her worst enemy.
Wcbc:r. 37. was sppnsored by the Univer- and often at the same time.··
sity f.r'ogram Board and Campus
Ambassadors. He spoke Tuesday in In the first century. the church gave
Atwood Ballroom before about 75 people. women more exlensive and diverse
bouncing punches off the· " women stay roles-even superior to men 's. he said. A
home" belief. He also soned out which slide began in the second century.
scgmen1s of the Christian church in however. and women's status has risen
America adhere to this anti-feminism .
only at times of spiri1ual renewal in the
urch .
A specialist in church 1hislory . Weber
delivered his strongest blows in pointing Ironically , today 's fundamentalist segout the vut nuctuation in the church's view ment. which clearly supres.ses women . has
of women s ince the first century. He gave shifted dramatically in the last century in
pedal attention to the way the fundamen- its beliefs about women. Weber said .
talist Christian movement has shifted .
He used Moocty Bible Institute. a Bible
Weber began by distinguishing between college in Chicago con idcrcd by many to
··eva ngelical '' and '' fundamentalist·· be the center of evangelicalism and fun •
Christians within American Prolcstamism . damentalism in the United States. to
Though the two terms arc often used highlight the shift . Today at MBI. women
interchangeably. they arc not the same , he arc not allowed to study to become
SIJ'CMCd.
minis1ers . evangelists and Bible teachers.
yet prior to Workl War I the institute
~vangelicals arc much less suppressive of turned out many of them .

by Ken Hanson
Staff Writer

Dogmatic fundamentali st beliefs about Comparmg funJamcn1afo,1 view, wi1h
women began in the 1930s as a reaction. lho-.c 11fCa1ht1lk,. Weber -.aid the Bibl kal
to changing morality in the United States. argumenb arc ,11ni lar- wi 1h one c:ii.ccpWeber said . Fundamentalists drew away tton ... The d11Tcrcocc b, . m1cthing I don ' I
socially . starting their own churches and undcr-.lalld yet. I It h believed that)
schools. A definite change in bibl ical Ca1ht1lic w1Mnen canno1 be pric.,ts bo..·(:au..c
interpretation took place as well.
there is something very . very ,peci11.I about
the prit.~thond . When ordination h.llppcn~.
Fundamentalists at that time had an "anli• the nrtlainct.l pcr'lm become, different. ··
intellectual strain" about them, he said .
They came from lower economic levels rhc Bibltcal mtcrprctat111n that place, man
as head of church and family has been
and were less educated .
twisted by cu ltural conditioning ir the 20th
As for evangelicals. c hanges in support of century . Weber said . ·· What (the Apostle)
feminism can be seen. Weber said . But Pa ul said aboul headship was not
" right now I think the movement is in a 11.uthoritarian. It was not the boss kind of
holding pattern, .. he added . .. The move- thing ."
ment will grow with time . but there will
always be opposition ...

Dinner for four!

Chronicle is looking for a few
ambitious people to fill these
positions for summer
associate editor
managing editor
features editor
news editor
assistant news editor
sports editor
staff writers
columnists
cartoonists

I

apply In Atwood 136
deadline is April 19

Call us for a complete, nutritious dinner
for four people ... for only $7 .99

r--------------------------------,
Valid through Monday, April 30 :
■

•

$7
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pizza.

I
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Viewpoinl
-Religion 's rules not always useful
Fundamentalists spend too much
time and money going around telling
people how they should bl 'iave. People like the Rev. Jerry Falwe,,. and conservatives such as Phyllis Schlafly ,
travel around talking about what is proper, correct and moral behavior. Of
particular concern is their stand on tlie
role of women .
In his speech about evangelical and
fundamentalist Christian views on
feminism and the church , Timothy
Weber made the distinction between
the two, and fundamentalism definitely
turns up as the sour gr~s segment
of Christianity today when it comes to
women .
Rules for behavior are always
necessary, but only to a point : Fundamentalists' rules clearly suppress
women by stressing their submissive
rme in relation to men , and the church.
They say that worhan is to man what
man is to the Lord-a definite inferiors uperior hierarchical structure .
Equality is not something to be
desired , because it is something that
does not exist in the natural worid. they
contend. Accept that you are different,
fundamentalists tell women, and don't
try to be anything other than what we

tell you to be . Views like that can only
become touchstones for the current
lack of respect and love toward women
in our society.
Obviously, their message is usually
more subtle than that , but it is destructive nonetheless. Yes, there must be
standards for behavior, but o nes that
restrict individuals from strN'ing to
achieve their full potential in all aspects
of life are not just, and should be
changed. Corita Kent , a graph.C artist
and ex-nun, said this of rules: " One of
the things Jesus did was to step astde
from the organized religion of his time
because it had become corrupt and
bogged .down wit h rules . Rules
became more important than feeding
the hungry."
Rather than being threatened by
other women who accomplish what are
traditionally male goals, men should
replace that feeling with a sense of
pride that women can have that rote.
Religious movements such as fundamentalism which do not awaken the
sleeper to love, but to judgmental attitudes instead, have indeed roused
him in vain.

-Sandy Barich

Lel:l:ers
U.S. cannot force democracy

Voting can make difference

On April 16. the voters of St. Cloud will
\cuer soppon ing Reagan·s policy 1oward decide whether neighborhoods. including
Nicaragua. The Sandinista junta came 10 the SCS campus neighborhood. will be
power with the suppon of the private sec- able to elect their representatives on the St .
tor of 1ha1 country . Now some companies Cloud City Council.
If yoo have ever walked. biked or driven
have been 1akcn over by 1hc go\'cmment
because they refuse 10 invest in the coun• a car: if you have ever had a parking ticket :
try . Docs 1his make them Marxis1s? I do if you rent or own propcny: if you have
nol believe the produc1ivc force.,; in ever gone to a bar, a store. or out 10 eat
Nicaragua arc al 1hc leve l necessary fo r in St. Cloud you have something al stake
Marxist Communism 10 cxisl. Bui even if in this election . Don "t let anyone tell you
they were a pan of 1hc Soviet bloc. I wou ld 1ha1j ust because you rent or live in a dorm
you have no right or need to be in volved .
0 0 1 blame them aflcr all the suppon the
Unjtcd Stales gave to the repressi\·C When you exercise your right to vote. you
Somo1.a dictatorship. Nicaragua has the will become equal ci1izens. Until that hap·
suppon of several western European coun- pens. students and the young will remain
trieS)''hich will not give in 10 bei ng Soviet second-class ci1izens. They will l.'Ontinue
puppets. Since the revolution . an cxtensi,·c to be ignored and will no1 be considered
literacy program has helped thousands of when decisions are made .
Nicaraguans 10 read and write .
You can change this by a very simple
FytCn uses sever.ti red-bailing techniques act- by voting in the city elCClion. You can
to persuade. Why can' t communists and decide if you wi ll be able 1oelect your own
capitalis1s co-exist? I f we oppose 1hem cou nci lperson in the future . You will be
because 1hey oppose us. the circle wi ll able 10 help elect a mayor who is suppor· .
ne,·er be broken . We cannol force tive ofsrudcntsand young people . You will
democracy down someone ·s throat because be able to help elect three at-large council
1ha1 would be a cont rad iction.
members who are responsible to more than
Why does Reagan say our military aid the community power structure. You can
is used 10 keep Nicaragua from expon ing make a real difference . M y pessimis1ic
re olu1ion 10 El Salvador when the con- friends tell me thal you won"t bother to
tra • which receive the aid. say they arc take the few minules to vote. I hope you
prove these pessimists and the advocates
trying 10 ovenhrow the Sandinis1as?
I agree with one of Fy1en' s points- of non•slUdent invol vement wrong.
Reagan sees things others do not. But. he Remember 10 vote Monday. Apr il 16 .
SCC:,S .thef becausc they are not t~erc.
J ohn Massma nn
I am writing in response 10 M ark F)'lcn·s

Davi(Schuba

Professor

Senlo<
Speech CO!flmunk:alio n

H istory

Cart oon/Rich carper

,r

Letters to the Editor Policy
If you have an opinion or
idea, share it with Chronicle
readers in a letter to the
editor. Chronicle editors will
check it for spelling and
grammar, but will not change
its meaning: Letters containing
obscene, offensive or libelous
material will not be published .
Letters should be as brief as
possible and are subject to
condensation. Please include
your name, ■cademlc year or

occupatio n, major fand
telephone number l or
verification purposes. Letters
which do not Include this
information will not be
published.
To submit a letter, place it in
the Letters to the Editor slot
outside the Chronicle office ,
136 Atwood Center, by noon
Friday for Tuesday's edition,
and noon Wednesday for
Friday 's edition.
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letters ·.
CDP promotes responsibilityThe mono or lhc Campus Drug Program
is "responsiMc choice ... This is not a
racadc, this is for real. The Campus Drug
Program does not put pcop~ down or label
them because or their drinking. It offers
ilS services to people looking for informa•
tion on drugs. who would like their own

use assc scd . or who need to talk to
IOmCOnc about someone else's use . The
CDP also places ads in Chronicle to promote a responsible attitude toward tbc use

of ak.-ohol. One responsible attitltdc CDP
promotes is. ''If you drink. don ' t drive.··
This attitude hi1s very close 10 home for
me and I'm sure many other people. What
is so offensive about that, unless you're a
person who drinks and drives regularly?
It's ironic that someone attacks the Campus Drug Program an<l.its philosophy of
modcratlOn. but no one seems to pay any
mind to all the ak:ohol advertising and how
that industry is sk>wly eating at )'9UT minds
and cxpLoiting you every chance they ge1 .

Actually . it's not ironic , it's sad .
James P. DonQvan

Jllllior
l'lydlololY

Opinion avoids historical facts
An April 10 lcuer asserted that the cur-

rent government of Nicaragua is "a group
of leftist thugs who shot their way into
power and now use propaganda and force
to control a half-i lli1eratc populace." This
assertion avoids two interesting historica l
racts .
The first act of these .. leftist thugs· · was
a massive literacy campaign.
For over 30 years prior to the present
Nicaraguan government. the United Slates
upported a government there made up of
a group of rightist thugs who shoe. their way

into power and used propaganda and force
to control the government.

Don Sikkink
Pro(.....,..

Sptteh mmmunk:adon

Candidate sincere, concerned
It is now time for the citizens of St
Cloud to voice their opinions in the shap-.
ingofthc future of this city. With elections
for city omccs awroaching on April 16.
I have been impresscd by the work of City
Counc;t candidate Sonja Berg. Berg ·s con-

cem for the quality of life here is evtdcnt
through her vast teaching experience and
her consistent involvement within the St.
Cloud community .
Sonja Berg is sincere in her commitment
to the people of St . Cloud. and therefore
she will receive my vote . Join me in supporting Sonja Berg for City Council. Most
studen1s are eligible. so please vocc April

16.
Kurt R. Schiebel
Stnior

Finantt

Many places require correct ID
This letter is in response 10 the recent
letters complaining about Rec Sports. We
at Rec Sports have taken crap from
so-called college students who aren't
responsible enough to follow policies and
rules without constant complaining.
Since Halcnbcck Hall opened in 1980.
the enforced policy has been requiring a
current validated indcnlification card to use
the facili1ies (not a driver's license, not a
fee statement. not an unvaHdated ID).
Wficn you go into a bar you don't bring
an expired driver's license. an SCS ID. or
no identificatK>n a1 aJI and simply hope that
you will get in, do you? Their policy is
much like ours at Halcnbeck . If you want

Help keep SCS pollution-free
No dismay. no shame and no guil1. Or
docs it come righ1 down 10 the fact that
, ou.thcstudcntbodS,.justdou·t gi'lca
lamn? Well. if you don '1 know what I'm
alking abou1 y&J. just look around your
.:nvironment-the pollution!
I cannot clean up 1his mess myself.
Everywhere I walk I sec 1rash. Can ·1
people come to the conclusion that the gar•
bage on the streets is not going 10 go away
all by itselfl There arc garbage cans all
around . Pkking up a tCw ucms as you
walk and tossing 1hcm in 1hc garbage is not
going 10 hurt yoo . In fact ii will help you
and the environment Ml which you live .
One more thing I would like to add is
that cans. bottles and ncwsprin1 can be
recycled . There arc recycling bins in
Atwood . Brown Hall and other locations .
Do yourself and your environment a big
favor and be a part of cleaning up the
mess-ii will make you feel good in the

The third Slep is COM1ruction.
which could begin in December
or January . Pehler said.

Korine Holgate

Sophomon
Ceography

Elections allow representation
If you·ve ever had an unreasonable
parking 1icket. ever been unduly harrassed for a party or ever rclt that your needs
or rights as a citizen have not been upheld

by the city of Sc . Cloud and couldn't find
anyone 10 listen to you. then the cily election Monday . April 16 could help.
Presenlly all of S't. Cloud's city council
members arc elected through at-large
end .
clcc1ions. This means 1ha1 1he council
members representing the campus com•
Ktlly Tobin
m(lnily arc elected by carrying votes
S.nio,
throughout the city of St . Cloud . This
Mas., Communiation.s
makes the elected city officials representative not of their ward in the city. but or
the people who voted them in . This flaw
Church, state not comparable in the city election process has 10 change.
Alas , here is yet another letter in opposi· Students arc one of the biggest sources of
tion to one previously published . Mine will income for business in the city and, as a
:n~S:a~~:i:g~!~/i:~~~ s:;~g:~ui~~ focus on the topic of teaching both evolu- student at SCS and someone who lives in
This has always been the policy and it tion and creationism in the public school the city. you are a legal citizen. Because
won't be changed in the future, so you'd system. as brought up by Rich Manson and or 1his you arc entitled 10 have a :oicc and
equal reprbencation within the city
better make a ~e of it now if you plan Lee A,.ase in the April 10 edition .
Now . mind you. I'm not one of those government .
on using the Halcnbcck facilities .
The election for city council members
These policies arc made for both the people advocating " Jesus and Satan arc
good of the student and the university . It pretend. " but I do not believe that both Monday has a ballot asking "yes" o r
helps us to maintain our faci lity and equip- version should be 1aught. even if it is just "no" about ward elections. In the past .
ment to better servo the students. Like .. data and arguments ." There arc very 1ypical voccr 1urnou1 of students for city
many other policies and rules, there are k>gical reasons for this too. believe it or clcc1ions has been under 5 perc&n . The
total vote cast in the city is usually o nly
some who don ·1 agree with them. but they no< .
The main reason for my opposition is 1he a liule more than the total student popula·
must be followed . We. as employees of
Rec Sports: didn ·1 make these policies but simple fact 1ha1 you can't teach the two lion . This shows why it is essential that all
together as a comparison when one is stucknts get: ouc and vocc yes for ward clcc•
it 1s oor job 10 enforce them .
We believe the majority of SCS students based on fact and deduction and the Olher 1ions Monday. By doing so. St. Cloud's
using the Halcnbcck facilities realize just o n faith alone. Okay? Fact and faith are city council members will be chosen by the
how nice it is and they help us to do our comple1ely different. It just won't work . constituents in !heir own wards. enabling
My second argument falls on the students 10 elect a member that is
job by following the polides here. To them
" public'" part . The fact is, as a result of representative of and responsible for their
we say. " Thanks. "
This letter is not directed at the majoricy a law, the chu rch and state arc to remain "needs and problems in and around the
of students on campus. but rather to those separate. Ktds can·1 even pray in schools campus area .
few who insist on ma.king everything just today . Can you see a teacher telling them
about religion and creatK>llism? Boy. guys, Rk:hard Bodensteiner
a liulc bit harder for everyone.
you were really using logic 1here. weren't S..,io,
yoo? Looks like you"d better brush up on Enalbh/lechnology
Bonnie Thommes
thinking yoor facts through and thinking
Junior
about
why things arc the way they are
Spodal tducatlon/psycholol)'

Senate .......... ,...., ._, - - - - begin actual 1echnical de ign and
layout plans if Che preliminary
plans meet lcglSlative approval.

bcfo~e you make any harsh judgments
from now on.
My point'! Leave science. fact and
deduction to the public schools. and
religion and faith to the church and
parochial schools . Also. look before you
leap.

Capatel_i's'

10 make sure that in the process
it (the remodeling of · the
Engineering and Compu1ing
Center) would not be delayed
over SC5SK>ns ... Pehler said.

The proposed air conditioning
system. called a Chiller Loop
Sy
, 1ics buiktings together; if
th air conditioning in one
ilding breaks down, the rest of
system will take over. It is cf•
fident and energy saving. accor• " I don't support the concept of
ding 10 Bill Radovich , vice presi- planning for some (state agencies)
dent for academic affain. Thc and construction for CMhcrs. ••
buildings included in the system Radovich said. " If all univcnitics
arc the Performing Arts Center, and state agencies are created
Leaming Resources Ccn1er. At· alike. there"s not much I can do
wood Center and Administrative about ii. The project will be
delayed. but they (the legislature)
Scrvk:cs .
will have a better th. on the cost
Plans 10 move faculry ou1 of or the project. I ju I hope that in
Lawrence Hall will be: delayed another year we don't get into
another s1'I: months. Radovich high Jntcrcsc rates and economic
said. The dcd~ion 10 mo ... e them problems .··
¥11l1 be made then .
Pehler expects to begin ...,orkmg
"The \Ubcommmcc wants tune to on the bill'~ lang~c ""1th Hou~
n:, ICVI ,tll th plan,. bu1 I ...,anted mcmbc" ~1onJa}

~
~deli

33rd Ave . and Third Street
(Next to O' Hara Bros.)

At Friday's session. Pehler worked out an amendment to allow up
lo S500.CXX> to be: distributed by
the Legal Advisory Commission .
This would speed up projects like
the Engineering and Computing
Center.

Free Delieery

255-0060

Monday Night Delight All You Can Eat!
•

t~
~

g 30
5 to : p.m.
-Dine in Only-

Adults: $3.95
Children : $2 .95
Includes bever.t1ge and garli bread

Large, 3-ingredient pizza
plus quart of beverage:

Medium, 3-ingredient pizza
plus quart of beverage:
l,f'lrl-.. A.pul 14J

'-'----------

$ 8 99
•

$ 6 99
•

Eiptessions
Theater troupe explores prevention _
of sexual abuse, questions ofJ eens
diencc. The audience responded.
and Arndt discussed the situation
in order 10 help adolescents
understand.

You know y0tt arc not ready to

Arndt revealed that there were
most likely some victims and
offenders in the audience Tuesday . "You just don't have an audience this size without at least

have sex when ..

one vie1im or offender.·· she saKI.

This is one of the situa1ions portrayed by actors o f the Illusion
Theater .

The performance consisted of six
profe ssio nal
act.o rs.
As

· ·Toe experiences we use come
from senior and junior high
school students in the Twin Cities
who were asked tO relate some
good or upsetting experiences
they had had ... Arndt said . 1be
experiences of sexual abuse are
real, she added. but not all experiences come fro m these
students.

by Vern Oonkers
Stiff Writer

The theater troupe perform..--d No
Emy Answers Tuesday in S1ewan

moderator. Arndt would set up a
situation and the actors would
bring that situation 10 life for the
audience.

Hall. The presentation was aimed
at young adults and adolescenL,;;.
The group'.s goal is the prevention of sexual abuse. whether it
be incest o r rape . ··we arc aimed
at giving information and skills to
the audience before these things

.. How do you know someone is
being honest?.. Arndt asked.
Then two actors played out the
scene of a boy asking a girl out
on a date. and her lying to him
because she.did not want to go.

happen . · · Sherry Atndt.
modcratdr of the performance.
said.

"Some of the stuff comes from
our own memories.:· actor
Pa1rick Carey said . .. Some of ii
comes from interviews with victims and offenders also.··

---

Actors of the lllualon Theater performed No Easy Answers Tuuday
In Stewart Hall. T_he group 's goal Is the prevention of sexual abuse.

be

that touching can
good or bad.
demonstra1ing how a rape can occur. Again. Arndt questioned the ·
audience ... How do you think the
victim feel s? .. "'What should be
done now? ..
The troupe posed other questions
typically asked by adolescents.
Why are girls so giggly? What is
a homosexual? How do I know if
she likes me?
Although the group doesn't have
all the answers. it wants to show
kids it is okay 10 wonder and ask
questions. " It's harder for teens
to ask questions-they are more
self-conscious.·· Arndt said.

--

Most of the experiencn the actors draw on come from high achoOI .tudents ln the Twtn Ctita . .a, and
some come from the actors' memories.

Although the performance is
aimed at prevention. the group
does not always know its effects.
Arndt said. ·· we do know that
kids will report things aft.er ~seeing

the show . We usually have SOme
disclosures from the audienceeither to us or to officials at an
abuse center.·· Arndt said this is
especially true of Touch , a similar
performance aimed at elementary
school students.
·

\ 'l'he problem with most way, of
protecting yourself is they are not
complete ... Arndt said ... Most
protection skills are designed lo
protect from stran8'£j. and 70
percent of abusers arc known to
their vic1ims. ••
The group has performed in aboul
35 states. although most of its
work is done in Minnesota. actress Christine Nieman said. But
whether the audience is big or
small. '' the basic reaction is the
same," she added. _.. ll's like a
universal reaction-giggling and
not answering.··

Atwood sneak preview

Whimsical streetsinger woos captivated crowd
by Jana Schleper
Staff Writer

At firs1 it sounded as if some student had
finally snapped under the pressure of too
much homewp rk and not enough sunshine.
The voice rang out in Atwood Center with
unbelievable clarity. climbing above the
usual be1ween-class munnur without being
harsh or intrusive. People paused. and
when they did. Stephen Baird . a
slreetsingcr. caught their heans.
Baird played an impromptu coi:icen in
Atwoocl"s main lounge Tuesday afternoon.
tall:ed wilh theater classes and performed
a few.. songs in Garvey Commons before
his scheduled concc11 tha1 evening in the
Coffeehouse Apocalypse .

.. I don·1 have a se1 list of thirlgs Jo do.""
Baird said wi1h an irrepressible.smile. ··J

am spontaneous and try to sec what works
w_ith each audience.··

One of Baird's unique qualities is his
ability to attract and keep a crowd"s
anentK>n. Passersby were captivated by the
lin le man in the floppy hat who performed
an array of off-thc•wall songs and lyrics .
With a linle prompting and sarcastic wit.
Bai rd got the crowd clapping and singing
along 10 his humorous songs about
paranoia and ..Cocaine Blues .·· He also
entenained with Irish drinking songs.
minstrel blues. childrcn·s songs and lyric
poems.
The Atwood gathering was receptive to
music on instruments such as the dukimer.
mandolin. kazoos and guitar. Baird also
discovered that the crowd enjoyed his
political songs about Ronald and Nancy
Reagan . One of hi, jokes was aboul a
Nancy Reagan look-alike puppet which

lost its arms. But the crowd's reaction was
less than Baird expected. and he wasted no
time in condemming them for their lack of
enthuSiasm .

\'il;

"You folks should clap l ~ r... he
admonished ... That is probably the lasl
time you'll see a Reagan disarm ... ,
Baird has been streetsinging since 1972.
He has toured 42 states. playing on street
comers. at fairs . festival s, conccns.
cof!echouscs and at more than 100 college
campuses.
.. The street anist determines what he
wants to say and the audience de1ermines
the way they want to respond.·· he
explained ... The artist can si ng. speak.
mime or draw. and the audience can give
verbal thanks. throw money. offer him a
place to sleep . feed or give him clo1hcs or
ins1rumcnts. · ·

music in Boston in 1973. Stl'CC( performers
have been hampered by official attitudes
toward them as beggars, according to
Baird . ..They arc frequently arrested.
harassed or prevented frOm earning the
money they need to survive on the road.· ·
A good street artist attracts crowd;-and
police. Baird satd. "Bad stl'CC( artists don"t
attract anyone. People just keep walking
past. so when police break up crowds and
arrest strectsingers, . they arc usually
punishing good people.

.. If you arc positive. you arc surrounded
by positive people.·· he said while looking
at the sea of expectant faces ... If you arc
negative. you will be surrounded by
negative people.··
Gathering from the cheers. the applause
and the smiling faces of those walking
through Atwood. Baird was surrounded by
posi1ive people.

Adult education •
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Help, hope exist fer improving literacy_levels
dividuals. but a lso costs society as a whole.
Costs due to c rime. chronic unemployment
and welfare can often be traced to funo-

by Brenda Guderian
Staff Writer

Reading a bus schedule, filling out a job
a pplication o r dialing a phone number can
be terrifying o bstacles for about 25 m illio n

tional illiteracy. Because the need to
address the problem is becoming more
apparent , several programs across i1ie na•
tio n a re beginning 10 deal with ii.

the Philippines. It is based on a method he
used to teach the natives read ing and
writing. When he left the tribe. the chief
o rdered, '"Each o ne who knows how to
read , teach somebody else-or 1"11 kill
him!" From this comes lhe program·s
slogan: ··Each one teach o ne.··

Americans.
T heir problem iS called functional
illitcracy~nol being able to read well
enough for basic reading tasks such as
these.
Functional illiteracy not only affects in•

One of these is l:.aubach Literacy International. Their method is used in the S1 .
Cloud Literacy Project. and is called 1he
.. Laubach Way to Reading ...

Although they arc 001 under a death order.
a number of read ing adults in the Uni1ed
States today volunteer 1heir 1ime to leach
someone how to read and write better. The
St. C loud Literacy Project recruits and
The program was designed in 1940 by trains volunteers. finds adults who need
Frank Laubach. who was a missionary in • he lp with their reading skills and 1hen

ma1ches a volunteer with someone who
desires -help.
M os1 people who cannol read are just as

inte ll igent as those who can. bu1 fo r
various reasons the" have not learned the
skill. according 10 Carol Loomis. St.
Cloud Literacy Project Manager . Some
have even graduated from high school and
may have had two years of trade school.
Loom is said .she sees no poim in blaming
the school system. Because of famil y.
home or other situations. lhe goal for many
in school is simply to be able to cope.
Reading is the furthest thing from their
minds. according to Loomis .
.. Mosl adults are very embarrassed and
ashamed 1ha1 they can't read. They have
leaned on someone. thei r •see ing eye
persoo. · all their lives,'· Loomis said.
Once a tutor and student are matched. lhey
meet. In the Laubach method. the student
starts at the level at which his skills are
lacking . There are fi ve levels in the
Laubach method. The first begins wilh
basic phonics. As students move through
each level. they learn sho rt \'.Owe\ sounds.
then long vowel sounds. From sho rt. simple sentences . 1h_ey move to longer
sentences and stories.
The last level takes the student up lo the
fifth grade read ing level. At this point the
student should be able to write ktters and
checks. read newspapers . road maps and
menus. From there the student can continue with the Adult Basic Education program and the G .E.D. program to get his
High School" Equivalency Diploma.
Loomis ~ id she finds her work rewarding.
It lacks the discipline and motivation
problems of teaching elementary and high
school students. because the o nly people
there are those who want to be. she said.

The L.aub.eh method'• first book relatH f•mllillr word• to their consonant and vowet sounds. Following along
visualty may help faclHtate comprehfflslon.

Literacy continued on Page 12

Tutor ·program simplifies
tra11sition for non-reader
by Mary Steinert
StaffWrtler

One in five Americans cannot
read Ibis scn1encc.

said Larson. a former education
major.
'' I Would have been more nervous if she did have a degree . II
would have bothered me." ·
Da_niels said.

Ruth Daniels is not one of
them-not anymore .

Initially Daniels was hesitant
about following a1ong on the page
Daniels. 27 , is a student partici- wilh her finger . even though it
pant in the St. Cloud Literacy was a helpful guide, Larson said.
Project. She was placed in a Later Daniels recalled that a past
special reading class in high ' instructor had forbidden the acschool and .. managed.. to tion . ·Now it is automatic.
graduate , she said.
Daniel s"
marriage
and
Daniels did not read books, pregnancy . and Larson"s dedsion
newspapers or magazines for to be a full -time SCS student
e n1oyment " Reading was so altered their weekly hour-long
hard for me that those things meeting sc~edule. Now 1he scsnever interested me.'" she ex- sions at Daniels" ho me are
plained. Instead, she occasionally ' pl.anned around Larson~s job at
watched television news or other Fmgerhut . one SCS class. and
programs with her husband .
Daniels' family life .

Two years ago Danie!S quit a
nurse's aide training program
when the reading in vol ved
l became too difficult. A friend
') convinced her to contacl the
literacy projec1. and she was
pai\ed with tutor Lois Larson .

They recently completed the
Laubach final level sk.ills book
and have started Virginia Stafford"s supplementary novel,
Opening Doors.
Their classroom is far from
typical. Daniels" young nephew
soon forgot his toys on the li ving
room carpet and venture<i into the
kitchen to see what his aunt was

While hokting her daughter, Ruth Daniels reviews II dlfflcutt word with Lois Larson, her tutor. Household
interruptions are expected during reading lessons between volunteers and students of the Literacy
Project.

up 10. He interrupted occasionally
with questions .-nd giggles. In a
bedroom down the nall. Daniels·
daughter Joyce . 18 months.
stirred in "he r crib.
The student continued her lesson
"Yith Joyce on her lap and her
nephew beside her. He peered at
illustrations in her skills book and
1hen drew his own pictu res.
· 'I' ve learned a lot about child

care from Ruth,' ' Larson said.
laugh ing , as she glanced at the
group. To prevent boredom. the
pair has checked out library
books about infan1 care. reincarnation and 01her topics.

"Ada's eyes filled again and she
spoke with !ears in her voice . I
didn·1 know everything would
change when the babies came. I
didn"t know he would run out &\
me!"

Daniels sounded out each word ,
pausing 10 examine unfamiliar
o nes. Her voice often lacked
emotion since she did not always
comprehend the sentence until
she comple1ed it. She read.

The books are designed to reflect
~~:r:~~ersa dd~~I :~ihe r~f:~s
unemployment and welfare. ·•
Daniels continued on Page 12
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Student Senate ele.ctions

TBE STUDENTS' CHOICES

Dave Riddle
The magor issue next year facing
students will be 1ncrr._ased tuition and stu·
dent activities fees . as it 1s almost every
year. However other very important issues
thal hould be of concern to Sludcnts and
senate will be Campus Security . Rec .
Sports. studenl parking and proposed student housing . As a student sena1or for the
past 2 quarters I have found 001 how the
system works and gained valuable informattOR o n the upcoming is.sues imponant
to students .
I am now serving on internal affairs
committee and have served prcvK>Usly on
student finance committee . Our main objective next year in imcrnal affairs will be
having students become more aware of
issues before senate and increased student
voter parttCipalion .
Since I've attended S .C .S .U. for only 2
quarters and served on senate for those 2
quarters, KS been a learning experience. Its
taught me everything from proper rules of
procedure to the true meaning of legislative
· • red tape··. I feel my past experience on
senate has put me aware of the students
needs and problems for the upcoming )car.
And again would like the oppurtunily to
serve you.

Jon Hebel1en
The isues I sec as being most important
to myself and other SCSU tudents arc
those whkh relate 10 obtaining a quality
education for the lowest cost at whkh thi1
quality can be maintained .
Determining budgets and deciding which
activities and organizations should be su~
ported with student money is a big part of
.,; the duties of a Student Senator and I would
like to continue to take part in this process .
I believe that although classes arc obviously the primary component of a college cducalion. other ingredients arc needed to prcv~ college from becoming merely an employment factory .
Although intercollegiate athletics 1rc •
fact of college life ind do benefit the school
in many ways. I don't feel this should be
al the expense of intramurals whtCh allow
participation by a greater number of people. I foci every student should have the
opportunity to run . jump. fall down and
hurt 1hcmsclves, competitively . This
means preserving a strong Rec . Spons
program .
i.so, even though they don ·t attract the
bcr of participanu as some activi1ics .
roups such as theater. forensics and
merous low-membership clubs need the
support of thc university 10 help assure the
diversity of the university .
I am presently chairperson of the Stu·
dent Services committee and also a
member of Mike Hayman's Security Task
Force . which will be making recommcn•
dations on possible improvements in the
SCSU security and escort servtCe this
quarter.
I am a Speech communications major
with an emphasis in business which has exposed me 10 a wide varie1y of viewpoints
and Kleas.
I belielle I can continue to be an cffecli\lc senator and therefore plan to vote for
my~lf. and I encourage e\'eryonc else 10
\Ole for me too

i

Peter Stelnkopf
The main is ue is money . I would try to
control thi problem by trying lo keep the
activity fee as low as possible . When this
happens then a big issue iS: going to be
whtCh areas presently funded by it arc g~
ing to have to become self-sufficient. Thc
Scna1e will have to take the time to make
sure that its decisions really reflect the oonscnsu of the whole student body . In the
case of tuition the Senate can take the lead
in lobbying the state government to say we
can not afford any higher tuition .
I woukJ like to continue serving on the
Student Servic:a Committee. This committee oversees the services provided 10 the
students by the senate, like the Book Exchange . the Campus Child C.rc Center,
etc. I feel one of the most inportant things
the Senate docs is provtdc these ,ervices .
I woukJ also plan to continue servina on
1hc Senate Finance Committee , 10 make
ure that the fees we do collect arc
distributed as equitably as possible. I feel
right now that mens athletks gets 100 rooch
money in comparison to other group! on

campu .
I am a qualified canchdate because I am
experienced and involved . I am on the
Senate , the Senate Fmancc Committee. the
College of Liberal Arts Meet and Discuss
and the Studenl/Staff Fee Task Force. I am
in the Association of N0tt--Traditi<>Q,al
Students and even before I was on the
Senate I went IO Senate meetings to express
o ur concerns. I feel that holding a senate
seat is very important and would not take
the position lightly . I already realize that
it is very time consuming and would when
necessary place 11 mpriority even over
classes.

Sandy Eggert
I think higher tuition Jnd fees. better
parking and housing arrangements, and
with all the budget cuts. the quali1y of
education at SCSU . It's the sena1c's job.
via committee , etcetera, to be sure our tuitions arc used wisely, that 1he quality of
education does not drop. that the needs of
all the students arc addressed . uch as
housing and parking .
As to the specific committees, I would
like lhc Finance Convnittec because that 's
where all the action is, but I 'd be happy
with any of the commiuees. They all will
provide valuable experience , and a chance
10 have a voice in decisions being made
that affect each student . includinR me.
Being a non traditional student brings
along with it many qualifications .
However. I've participated in marches in
Selma, Alabama. for voter righu ; in Martin Luther King 's anniversary march in
Washington. D.C .; in peace marches; and
in polittCal action groupi for such issues
as equal rights , nuclear freeze , and hazardous waste . Currently, I am a board
member for .. Recipient Families United
for Ju tk:c"' ; a member of the .. Minnesota
Task Force on Women . Work and
Welfare .. ; a director for the county DFL
executive committee: and a delegate 10 Lhc
county convention . I have been a delegate
during previous county and state conventions, and also on 1hc staffs of many candidates campaigns . I believe my
background shows I could be a compc1en1
rcprescntal1\'c

John A. Wlllar

Christopher Mhchell

Being a good Senator requires a great
deal of time. It requires many hours over
and above ju.st attendin& the meetings. As
a Senator runninJt for re.election, I am
aware of this time commitment . and I'm
willing and able 10 put in the time it takes
to be a good Senator. plus some. Ha'lling
already served on the Senattgives me the
adv1ntagc of knowing how Senate
operates, and what I can do as a senator .
for the tudcnts . Along with my past experiences as• senator, living in a resident
hall I am in contact with many students and
their opinions, which helps me as a senator
represent the studcnl body better.
One of the most important issues that effects the student body is the lack of Student Scnate·s public relations . Not many
students know what Senate is all about, and
what it can do for them. It is important that
the students arc aware of what Senate is
doing so they can come and express their
views. I think Senate should cstabli h a
public relations committee which I would
be interested in serving on. I'm currently
on the academic affain committee which
I would like to continue serving on .
Through this commiuce I would like to accomplish a couple goals. One would be
getting on-line registration, another would
be working something out so that classes
oon ·t meet after 12:00 on Fridays. I foci
that on-line registration would help
students get the classes they need easier .
which also is an important issue concerning the student body .
Through my pasl cxpcricnccs and my iAterest in Student Senate I feel I woukl continue to be a good representative of the stu·
dent body. I would also encourage
evcr}'onc 10 vote next week .

As a Senator I would be commiucd to
iocrcasina financial aid/scholarship opportunities . freezing student activity fees . and
avoKling uninformed budget cuts for student organiz.ations. I think there tre several
issues that should be addressed -..h,ch
won ' t cost much money, but woukJ ccr·
tainly help promote SCSU to the publ ic.
and create a better atmosphere for the
SCSU lhldent. We should promo1e all col·
legc acitiv1tes (including lectures, events
and • ~ s ), improve University sccuri ·
cy and
escon service, implify lhe class

rqiw> ·

pnlC<55,

improve lhe froshman

orientation program. and do something
about ltUdcnt parking . I also believe that
we shouldn ' t cut certain services that
directly benefit the students. These include
the student legal services and the health
service.
I have lived bom on and off campus. and
have been involved in several SCSU
organizations, including KVSC . UTVS .
the Concert Choir. and the Student Mass
Media Committee . J have experience m
dealinJ with lhe adrninislration and prepar·
ing bud&ets , In my senior year I'd like to
be in trumental in some positive change
and improvements at SCSU . With your
5Upport we can do it.

SCS

~ Frtdey, Af)fff 13, 1114
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Scott Johanns
As an active student here at SCSlJ I am
really concerned with the studcn1 activity
fees and our 1uition fees we arc now paying. I believe that we the s1udcn·ts hould
have some kind of say on how much
money we should be be paying, ince it is
our money. I think as a senator I could
s1rcss these points with more al!thority .
I am currently on the ln1emal Affairs and
Senate Finance Committees . I became a
member of the ln1emal Affairs committee
bccau5e of my discnchantmcn1 with our
consliNtM>I'\. This constitution is quite out
of date and incfftcient in dealing with p~
mblem . I also became a member of SFC
because I wanted 10 know where our
money was going and have some kind of
my own output. I feel that I have accomplish this .
I was elected to the student senate during winter of this year. I have found it to
be both an cxpcrencc and a challcn,te . I
would greatly appreciate your vote.

Photos/DenlH Kuntz and Jnon Wachter

D■vld Schreiner
Hi, I' m David Schreiner,
I would like you to look seriously at studcn1 senate this year and sec wha1 they
have really done. Do most of you really
know wha1 student senate i•7 If I'm
elected. I would make it my job to expose
the students to senate . Senate this year has
been less than a spark to the students. but
it tuu been an interesting year for the
senators. There has been no real exposure .
That is why I'm running . I wanl 10 get
more of the srudcnlS who want to be in•
volved. involved and make 1hc sena1c and
its activities more widely known .
I have been on lntcmal Affairs and now
I am presently on Campus Affairs.
Please get out and vote on April 16th.

171h, & 18th.

events
uri·

acclass

~
~e~:

Include
heahh

1.0eveSchNIMr, 2. John-, 3.Ctril llltet.ll, 4 ........ Stetnkopf, 5. IErlctl llilche, I.Jon
ttebeteen, 7.SenctrE.,.n, l .a c . t t ~, 1.0n9 ..... , 10.JNnHoppa, 11.BertEnt.d

Student Senate candldatn ■ nawered the following quntlons, with their r ~ publl■hed u received.

1. Wh■t do you think ■r■ the m■ jor Issues ■llectlng
student■ thl■ y■■r ■nd what do you think the Hn■ te c■n do
to ■llevl■te theH problems?
2.Wh■t ■peclflc commltt- would you be lnternted In
serving on and why?
3 .Wh■t

to be

-

a Mlllltor?

the qu■llllc■tlons you think will enable you

Bert Ex■ted
By far. the rising student activity fee will
once -aaain be a major issue facing
"tudcnts. How high will the fee rise?
Which organizations will suffer due to
budget cutbacks.? Decisions will ~ made
and as a senatorial candKlatc, I would like
to see that those decisions help to improve
. SCS rather than create unnecessary ex.pen·
diturcs . Last year. the Student Senate saved each swdcnt approx.Wllatcly I 7C/crcdit
by limiting the State University Board to
a 4()(:/crcdit hike rather than their desired
boost of 57C/crcdit . Past student senators
have done their job well , but many will not
be returning this fall . This is why I am in•
tcrested in becoming a student senatorto help serve the tudcnt body in maintaining the quality of our university programs.
eg. lhe Book EAchange, UPB , Rec. Sporu,
CIC .

By sen,ing on the Legislative Affairs and
the Senate Finance Committee, I would
continue to act in the interests of you, the
concerned individual. Last February , the
senate puscd 1 "'Give the Students a Voice
Resolution·· which now permits student
rcprcsentaltOn at depanmental meetings .
As a result , students can now voice their
opinions concerning changes within the
department and the cirriculum itself.
Resolutions such as this one help to benefit
you. the student at SCS . You're not jus1
a number here at SCS . You have the
capability to improve this instituttOn . I' m
here to help. I'm wilhng to work not only
for . but with you .
My qualifacaoons arc \'Cry simple J"m
willing to serve. I'm determined .

----

Erich Mlache
I feel thal I am able to communicate my
ideas lo other people. and to listen and ex•
amine their ideas as well . I am not afratd
to state my case or my cause. or make oon•
cessions where they arc needed . I feel that
I possess leadership abilities which would
be essential 10 this position. My involve•
mcnl with NOV A keeps my vision open
-to the problems which not only affect the
world , but may affect thi campus in
particular .
In 1980 I was chooscn to represent a
small town in Nonh Dakota as a delegate
to North Dakota Boys St.ate, where I was
elected a Sena1or and learned the functions
of local and st.ate governments. In 1982
and 1984 I was elected as a delegate for
1he Democratic Party . I am a member of
NOVA and The Minncsoc.a Nuclear Freeze
Campaign. I was also involved in the plan•
ning and execution of NOVA ·s 2nd Annual Weck on Violence.
I believe that this campus needs lo address the issue of student financial needs
much more diligently . This is the most
basic and fundamental is uc which affects
students in all colleges and univcnitys . I
feel that equality on this campus is another
crucial issue which needs to be addrC).5ed . As a Student Government it is the
responsibility of those elected lo be lhc
wa1chdogs of equal oppdr1unity for racial
minorities as well as women. It is also
essential 10 this campus that we receive
more recognition and influence within thd
community of St . Cloud . This could be addressed in tenns of housing, financial sup-port , academic support and athletic
support .
Student concerns should not only be
directed at local lS UC!I which may affect
them, but also to national issues which arc
or should be of vital concern to them . No
longer can we look at the isolated spectrum
of small town ~itical structure which may
influence univer ity education and com•
mittmcnt . but look a1 the total picture of
political and idealogical influence ,n
students on this campus.

Hopp■
My name is Jean Hoppa. I'm a junior
majoring in Elementary Education .
I think one of the major issues affecting
s1udents is the relationship between
students and the state government . Tuition
keeps increasing . Through MSUSA , the
studcn~ &Cl their say in 5tlte mattcn. The
Senate is cl01Cly lted in wilh MSUSA con•
fronting the state on issues and should continue their efforts of informing students .
I think another major issue is basic Siu•
dent inv~vcmcnt on campw. The Senate
needs effective peopfe to rt"prCSenl the
students of St . Cloud State. We only get
fifteen percent of campus 10 vote in an
election. Studcnc involvement is needed 10
effectively address issues concerning

Jean

SCSU!
I have been a Jena.l0r for two quancrs
and have served as Internal Affain chair.
I'm curTCntly • member of Campus Affairs
committee and would like to continue 10
deal directly with ClmpuJ issues. Ak>n&
with my ex.per
• I feel I also have the
leadership quaht • as.scrtivcrtCSi and en•
1husiasm to represent the students of St.
Cloud State .

Cagers sign basketball inteof letters
by R.D . Sturtz
Spol"ltl Edttot

expect the new players to blend

in well."

}'he men's basketball recruits arc:
For the SCS men 's basketball
1eam. a new era is about to begin.
but for the women· s basketball
team , the current trend is likely
to continue .

At an informal ceremony in
Halenbeck Hall W~nesday
morning. 1hc coaches of both
teams signed high school recruits
to official letters of intent to play
basketball at SCS next year. ·
Coach Butch Raymond is faced
with rebuilding the 4-21 Huskies .
'"We've got a good start . but it
will 1ake a lot of work 1 ••
Raymond said ... We've got good
players on the team now, and I

■ Joe Giqcr~ieger was an
All-State selection aod one of the
five finalists for Minnesota ·s
ptestigious Mr . Ba s ketball
award. Gieger. a 5-1 I guard.
averaged 23 .5 points a game as
a senior at New Prague . He was
also named Most Valuable Player
in the recent Minnesota-Iowa
high school baske1ball series.
■ Terry Kuechle-Kuechle, a
6-7. 205-pound forward from
Robbinsdale- Armst rong . was
also a finalist for the Mr. Basketball award and an All-State
selection . Kuechle had planned
on attending Mankato. but with

the coachi ng change that brought
Raymond to SCS, Kuec hle
decided to play for the Huskies .
" Kuechle was not committed to
Mailkato , but he had decided to
play for me, " Raymond said.
.. He really liked S1. Cloud- it
was his favorite choice ...
■ Todd Spaulding-A two-time
Associated Press All-State pick ,
Spaulding averaged 22 points a
game at Kimball . Spaulding . a
6-3 guard, also played in the
Minnesota-Iowa series and was
three times named All-Area
selection by the SJ. Cloud Daily
Times.

Women 's basketball coach
Gladys Ziemer is not in quite the
predicament Raymond is. as her
team advanced to the quarter-

finals of the rnuional tournament
in Dayton , Ohio this past season.
Ziemer signed only one recruit
Wednesday. but is expected to
sign another soon.
The women 's signee is:
■ Kris
Pohl -The
6·2
center/forward averaged 20.3
poin1s and 13.8 rebounds a game
as a senior a1 Cannon Falls. Pohl .
an All-Tri-Metro Conference
selection for three years, helped
her team to the conference title
this year. ·' I like a physical game
and rebounding.'' Pohl said .
.. This summer I'm going to work
o n my jumping and fine tune my
shooting ."
-
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Johnnies dampen Huskies' tennis outing
by Geoff Gervin
Alafatant Sporta Editor

The dismal weather Monday was
not enough to discourage the St .
John 's men's tennii. team as it

defeated SCS 6-3 .
With temperatures dipping inlo
the low 40s under cloudy skies,
the playing co ndi tions at
Halenbcck Hall outdoor couns

were anything but ideal. But for
the Johnnies. it might as well
have been warm and sunny . They
tasted revenge after a 5-4 k,ss to
SCS earlier this spring.
Dressed in sweatshirts and warmup pants . the players battled
runny noses and cold hands . as
well as their opponents. About 10
hearty fans sa1 behind the fence.
bundled up in blankets and winter
coals .

· ·The weather was ·,he same on
both sides of the net today .·· SCS
Coach Reid Hans said ... We play
both indoors and outdoors. so you
have to be able to adjust to the
elements .· ·
For SCS . it was senior Jerry
Anderson who provided most of
the sunshine . He accounted for
two of the three Husky points.
The No. 3 player tangled with the
Jo hnn ies' Pat Bowe , easily

winning the singles match 6-1 and

6-2.
Anderson teamed up with Shawn
Bresnahan to beat Bowe and
Steve Gallagher 6-4 and 6-2 . The
fio . 2 doubles learn sports the
best record on the Husky team
with a 12-4 mark .
The win gav'= the Hus kies a 1--0
T.nnll continued on Page 11

Hot Husky pitching spells softball sweep ·over Morris
by Lynne Meany
StaflWrfter

The SCS softb,all team opened its
season o n a winning note Tuesday by
sweeping a doubleheader from
Minnesota- Morris 10-0 and 9-3 .

scs· top pitcher. Julie

Engmark. threw
a one-hitter. walked one batter and ..
fanned four in the first game at Selke
Field . T,1e game ended after the sixth
inning because of the 10-run rule .
·· Engmark is one of the top pitchers in

scs trntwr.,,

the upper Midwest:· coach Diane
Glowalzke said. ·· Because we have her
fine pitching capabilities. we feel we
can con1end with any team .
· 'Ou r b.ack-up pitcher . Terri Toninato.
has really improved this ye:tr, ••
Glowatzke stressed . " Terri's showing
us she can find the Strike zone."
Toninato pitched the second game for
the Huskies. leading the team to a 9-3
victory.
Co-captain Sandy Berggren was the
1eam·s leading baner with three hits.

awta o.t1unc1 ~ a cut 81 a pllc:h kl the flrat gM11e ° ' t h e ~

three RBI and two runs scored.
Glowatzke is relying on Berggren to be
one of the team ·s strongest hitters .
Engmark also had a fi ne day at the
plate . picking up two hits and one RBI.
Her .513 slugging averagt paced
Glowatzke's squad last year .
" Hitting has been our weak poim in
the past ... Glowatzke said . ··we just
don ' t have too many long-ball hitters ...
The Huskies hope to improve their
disappointing . 198 team batting average
of last season .

Four freshmen are starting on this
yea r's team. but Glowatzke considers
this a positive aspect ... The
newcomers . especially the outfielders.
are already better than the people they
replaced ." Glowatzke singled out Chris
OstlurKI. Lynn RtChert . Julie Scheveck
and Carol Thelen .
SCS will play sev~n more
l
doubleheaders this~ason . including six
against Northern Sun Conference
The Huskies arc scheduled 10 compete
in the two-day North Dakota State Invitational April 27-28 and will host the
NSC Tournament May 7-8 .

roes.

--

with MlnnHOi.Morri•. The Huskin won both game• of tnelr ~nlng Mrin at lellle Flekl ,

Tenn is

'
con1l~u911 !,om Page 10 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~

Tillemans' and Smith '~
gles
matches . Tille mans Jost to
Condon 6-2 and 7-6 in No. I
singles. while Smith lost 10 Heller
6-4 and 6-4 in No . 2 sing les.

In No. I doubles. scs· Tony
Tillemans and Mark Smilh lost a
c rucial match to Jim Condon artd
JOC Heller 6-4 . 0--6 and 6-3 .
The frustration of losing the third

• wcm the distance with Mike
Johnson. but came up on the MlOrt
Johnnies' Santiago Alva thrcc...,_.-.ets end of the score. 6-3 . 2-6 and 64.
10 beat scs· Shawn Bresnahan
3-6. 7-6 and 6-0.
The loss gives SCS a 7-9 record
ovcrnll and 2-2 in the conference.
SCS ' only other win came from

set in doubles showed in

Rajanen . The freshman beat

scs·

SCS ' No. 6 player. Johnson.

In No. 4 singles. it took 1he

□ at Mankato Invitational, Fri
and Sat, Mankato
□ vs. Gustavus Adolphus,
3 p.m. Sat, St. Peter
□ at Mankato, 3 p.m. Thu ,
Mankato

Fri, Municipal Stadium; 1 p.m.
Sat, Cold Spring
□ vs. St. John 's, 1 p.m. Tue ,
Munteipal Stadium
D at North Dakota State,
1.30 p.m. Thu, Fargo

Men's Track

Softball

□ at Dragon Relays, 1 p.m.
Sat, Moorhead

□

vs. Winona, 2 p.m. Fri,

Women 's Tennis
D at Southwest, 2 p.m. Tue, D vs. Winona, 2 p.m. Fri,
Marshall
Haienbeck Hall ootdoor courts
Selke Field

Men'•

-

.l

n

Parent's Weekend

"

April 28-29

The INN Place

Motel and Lounge

Husky Calendar
Baseball
D vs. North Dakota, 1 p.m.

(f=================~=='1l

Gallagher &-2 and 6-2 after
gelling off to a slow stan . _losing
the firs1 set 1-6 .

lead. but the Johnnies· Diin
Toninato and Mike Johnson beat
Scou Rajanen and Brian
Johnson 6-4 and 6-0 10 tie the
meet 1- 1.

D at SCSU Doubles Invitational, 8 a.m. Sat, Halenbeck
Hall outdoor courts
D at Southwest, 2 p.m. Thu ,
Marshall
D vs. Mankato, 2 p.m. Thu,
Halenbeck Hall outdoor courts

Women 's Track

.

D at Drake lnvitationaJ, Fri
and Sat, Des Moines, Iowa
D at SCSU Invitational, 3 p.m.
Sat, Selke Field

Hai•, your pare111s mil The INN Place Mote/ for fYKH"
r,senntions.
Located 0,1 /-94 Cou111y Road 75
R,asonable rates
(612)25J-JJJ8

(St . Cloud. St. Augusta E.x.il)

------

□ vs. Carleton, 6 p.m. Fri,
Halenbeck Hall outdoor courts

T•~••
\

American Heart
Association

Recycle this Chronicle

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR'vOUR LIFE

Films

WEST CAMPUS
APARTMENTS
530 13th St. S.

Two-Bedroom Apt.
Four-Bedroom Apt.

Triun,ph of th, Will/ Night in Fog
April 15, 7 p.m.
April 16, 8 p .m
All showings in Atwood Theater- Free
Spaces and seating available at all showings for
the handicapped.

1

Coffeehouse
I

Tiu Butch Thompson Trio
April 17, 7:30 p.m.
Com, and spend your ,vening at the Ccjfeehouse
Apocalypse

Fine Arts

t52-5600
New Four-Bedroom
Apartment Design
-~~""=""----"";>"....
For Fall

Poet .. ... Paul Zimm,r
Zimmer comes to SCS from the Universily of

Positions Open ~;;;;;;;;;;;;::;.::;.::;.::;.::;.::;.::;.:;:~\
Public R,laJions Din ctor
Coff.,hous, Coordinator

Pick up applications in room 22Z Atwood.
Application dead/in, is May 7, by 4:30 p.m.
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Computers

contl~ued ,,om .... , - - -- - - - - -

ty Association 's prOposal . according 10
Howard Bird. Fac ully Associatio n
president .
·· 1r some version of thi s plan is
implemented . SCS will have a con•
sidcrable increase in computing power, ..
he said. Each prOposal recommended
establishing a permanent committee to
oversee campus computer needs .

Mankael,'s Univac system.
An ability for increased local processing ·
is also o ffered by the VAX sys1em. The
third purpose for VAX is to provide
computer ;1ccess to the computer science
department on a limi1ed basis . Kolb said :
SCS is ctrrrently negotiating with Digital
Equi pme nt Corporation to acqui re
additional computer equipment. The
administration is expected to decide how
much equipment to purchase by 1oday,
Kolb said .

Facuily and students use a combination or
four system . Along with the VAX
minicomputer , there are 23 Apple
microcomputers at ACS and other
microcomputers located throughout cam· " There has been a change of at1i1ude
pus. Some SCS terminals time share with within 1he S1a1e University System , .. he
two main computers at the University of said . In the past . the State University
Minnesota and Mankato State .
Sys1em determined how each university' s
system would be se1 up. The State Univer•
The VAX system was purchased for sity System is now giving universities more
several purposes. Kolb said . First , i1 pro- autonomy in structuring their computers
vides a way of creating files to be sent 10 toward their own needs. Bird said.

Literacy

D~niels

continued ,,om •••• 7 - - - - - - - - - - - -

like the books because we all confront
these problems in our 11ves.·· Larson said .
The 1u1ors believe self-confidence is eSSC!)·
1ial for learning so they praise students ' cf·
fons and successes . When Daniels mispronounced a word . Larson encou raged her
to try again .
"'That was a good try . Now let's look at
i1 together. Do you see a word in there you
know?'' Larson asked. Daniels studied it,
nodded and responded " in .'' Together
they slowly said , " in-spire.:· Daniels
repeated it. "Good," Larson said , smiling at her pupil.
Daniels practices difficult words and let·
ter combinations with her mother and sister
during the week, and then reviews them
with La rson .

Larson said she became disillusioned with
the education fi eld . but did not abandon ii.
"Certain people just can't learn under the
present education system . I volunteer so
I can do something to help solve that
problem ."
Some day Daniels may completl )urse's
aide training . If she does. Larson will share
her feeling of success . For now she is
satisfied that her student can read bedtime
stories to her nephew .
Larson 's training manual begins. " Your
opportunity to open the printed, page to
non•readers is like giving sight to the
blind ."
'' I can' t get that kind of reward from my
other job, .. Larson said .

continued ,,om P a g e 7 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Loomis related one story of a man who
took his tutor to a restaurant to prove to
her he could now read the menu . Other
students enthusiastically tell their tutors
about seeing things they had always missed
because they cou ld not read well enough
10 interpret them .
:raj!rir~;i:ho~~ ~~~u1a~:~;?.
This requirci. differenl training because ii
leaches pre•lilerate skills. Of!en people
who do 001 speak English cannot read or
write in their own language . It is often
unneces!klry in their cultures. Loomis
pointed oot that not all students in this pro-gram arc Indonesian- some are Polish.
Russian or Spanish .

making sure the community knows abol!I teach someone how to react. A 12-hour
the project . Print advertising defeats the training course prepares them to be tutors.
purpose because those who really need 10 ... Currently. 10 students are waiting to be
react to the message cannot read it . Much placed with a tutor, so the project is in need
adven.ising, therefore. is done on radio and of volunteers . The next training session
television because adults who do not read will be April 27 and 28 . Interested persons
comfortably
use
the se
media . can call Loomis at the Nonh Community
Wo rd•of•mouth advertising probably gets Center . The cost is $JO for 1he starter kit.
the most mileage because of referrals from
socia l service agencies such as county ex• Funding for the program is from the M intension offlCCS, which know of farmers and nesota Department of Education. the Otto
housewives who need hel'p . and from Bremer Foundation and B. Dalton
Alcoholics Anonymous at 1he hospital. Booksellers, which leads businesses in
" The patients in treatment need an educa· striving to 'increase literacy . Twenty per•
tional goal and this can be it. " Loomis cent of the profits from annual weekend
said.
bookfairs are given 10 the project.

Loomis is also responsible for training
volunteers . Volunteers do not necessari ly
The most difficult part of Loomis' job is have teaching certificate s. just a desire to

Help Prevent
Birth Detects 1he Nation's
NumberOne
Chlc:IHeallh
Problem.
Supportthe

March of
Dimes

BIRTH DEFECl'S

FOUNIW10N
Thisspoceoonlrbutecl
bytt,ep,J;)I....

SPECJALTEA
OF THE

HOUSE
I

Take one sip of our special tea, D. B. Searle's
Long Island Tea, and it may just turn your day
around . Made New York style with the best
ingredients at a ridiculously low price. Our ho use
special tea represents the best exciting
refreshment value around . Sunday nights are even
more of a bargain . Long Island Tea at an unreal
pnce 7- 1 I Come in and relax inexpensively

1.8 F ilth Ave . S .

253-0655

I
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For a 16-inch Pepperoni
or Canadian Bacon _
Pizza Plus I FREE qt.
of Pepsi with
this coupon.

JaAmeri
can Heart
y Association

Chronicle

~~\.~✓:sPizza and Deli
252-8500

~Coupcinpn-Plu.a

Recycle this

__________
,
[,SJ

Free campus-area delivery
30 Ninth Ave. N.

I

We're going back
to the early '70 s

SOUTH ON HWY 10
NOW OPEN
FIRST SHOW AT DUSK!

JASON BACK AND -H'S S n--1[ ClNE
YO~ , E BEEN SCRE AMNG
1~

1

'0"

Sun & Mon
April 15 & 16

fRfl>AY111E 131N

Hardshell Tacos sottsheH Tacos

THE FINAL CHAPTER

ONLY 4911:

ONLY 6911:

plus tax

plus tax

13
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PLUS
STEPHEN KING 'S
" CUJO" {R]

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU! .
Second Avenue & Division Street
(Across from Waite Park Legion)

~~h

30 N.
Ave.
(Behind the Paramount Theater)

NOW SHOWING

[,SJ

19TH CONSECUTIVE WEEK!
ACAOEMY AWARO WINNER
BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR
" TERMS OF
ENDEARMENT"' (PG]

HOURS:
MON•THU 9 a .m. to 2 a .m.
FAl-5AT 9 a .m. to 3 a.m.
SUN 9 a.m. to 1 a .m.

MON•FRI 4:30. 7 & 9:30
SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:45. 7 & 9:30

GRAND
OPENING
SALE

" WHERE THE
BOYS ARE "84 " IR]

"'GREYSTOKE
THE LEGEND OF
TARZAN " IPGJ

MON·FRI 5, 7:30 & 9:30
SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:30, 7:30
& 9:30

MON-FRI 4:30, 7 & 9:20
SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:34, 7 &
9:20

"' SPLASH "' [PGJ

"' FOOTLOOSE "' [PG]

MON-FRI 5, 7:15 & 9:15
SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:30, 7:15
& 9:15

MON-FAI 5, 7:15 & 9:15
SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:30. 7:15 &
9:15

" ROMANCING THE STONE"' (PGJ
MON-FRI 5, 7 & 9
SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:30, 7 & 9

" UP THE
CREEK" (R]
EVENINGS 7;15 & 9:15

I

'

I·

~OW SHOWING

"' POLICE
ACADEMY "' (RJ
EVENINGS 7 & 9

BARGAIN MATINEES: SAT 2 & SUN 1:30 & 3:30

Regularly SC each
Protenor Publtshlng is one service tunko'•
Copin provides the a cademic community which
may be ol immediate interest to you.
ff you have any questtons regarding Protnao,
Publlshtng or any other or our services, please
contact Melissa Haneld, our ~ . Cloud store
manag,.,,.

121 Seventh Ave.
MON·THU
FRI

8-8
8-6

SAT

9-5
1·5

SUN

259-1224

OPEN
7

When America marched off to war
the women marched into the factory.
~
From then on ... notfiing
1tt~ '
was the same.

" r

~ ~~Cfun~~
rifo;.,-- ~

~~Wlf~m

rn~r~~mtt
~

EVENINGS 7 & 9
BARGAIN MATINEES: SAT 2 & SUN 1:30 & 3:30
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Clcassif ieds
For sale
19n

Dodge Aspen RIT, two-door,
lour-spNd wlO.O., mint conditlCK'I tn•
side and out. Sharp, sporty car. low
miles, good radials; 255--3444 .
MUST MIi: 1948 Wiftey'1 Jeep. New
brakes. tires, exhaust; S 1 ~.o.
1027 Sixth Ave$., or call 251-0&n.
SEARS apartment gas slave, two
yprt old, S150. Mike, 255-0046.
MA.A.CO " presidential" car paint certilicale Worth $220 , sell fof $110.
Can Mit(e, 255-0046, evenings.

1972 Chrysler Newport Custom. Four•
door , some rus1, PS , PB , air, cloth
seat,, snow tires. Runs great, low
miles, $850; 255-,3444.
1974 Volktwagon: bfigh1orange, lour•
speed, some rust, new tires and alter•
na!Of, seoo. Call Laurie, 253-8599.

Lost/found
LOST: jean jacket Thu, Aprll 5, Red
Carpel Senllmental valve Call
2S5-9182.

m e r ~ 1 Near downtown. campus, Fourth Avenue South; 253-4681 ,
10:30 a.m.-10 p.m.
OAKLEAF Apartments ts now laking
reservaUons for summer and tall. For
more information, conlact Mike ,
253-4422, Moo-Fn, 9 a.m.--6 p.m.

ROOMS lot' men, now renling lor summer and MXI school year. Ullllbes
paid, kitchen lac~rties. close lo campus. Cati 252-9226 aher 5 p.m.
AVAllABL~

single

~~s;~~;~,a~o:. ~rte:~.:~
houses tor summe< and fall. One-hall
block from SCS. Close to grocery
s1ores, on bus line, laundry fac1hties
1vailable, 111il1ties paid. Call Terry,

253-64311.
WOMEN 'S housing: Are you fired ol
al thal noise and cramped quarters?
Are you lao«ing tor a pi.ta lo study?
We have e well-maintained home,
ciosa lo campus, with large rooms
(double and s.ngle), a fireplace In Iha
liwlgroom, laundry facllmes. off-street
parking and garages, and QUIET. If
you smoke or are lao«mg for a " party
house, .. please do not appty1 For more
into,mation, call Bob, 253-8027.

=.:u~~~:::~~m:1.::

Housing

rates vary; 252-5162.

TWO-bedroom~nts in house.
'48n or women. Summer: single
t!XWQ,I, S75. Fall: double rooms, $140.
Furnished, ulilil18:t paid. 617 Fifth Ave.
S. Mike, 252•3758.
FIVE-bedroom h o u ~ r:
single rooms, $75 . Fall: men 's
doubles, $130. Furnished, utilities
paid . 623 Fiflh Ave s . Mike ,
252-3758.
'
FREE: women 's summer housing.
Near campus, furnished, parluog,
laundry; 251-4072.
MEN: private and ahar.ct rooms
availablie taK 1984-85 school year.
Starting 81 S94lmonth l.ocaecl across
from campus, 2'h bathrooms, two kit•
chens, beds furnished , washer/dryer
available . Avoid lhe rush-call
252•7157 today.
WOMEN :
summer/I all ,
singlesldoubln. Roomy , c)eao, fur•
nilhed, tree laundry, storage, ut~lllff
inclUded. Garages, oft-1tree1 parking
Near campus, 1creened patio.
Variable ra1■1 . lnformatioo: 253-5135,
253-1492.
SUMMER rooms lot' men, IICTOSS trom
Hill/Case. Utihties paid, lrN pat1dng.
Doubles: S165 tor entire summer. Can
252-4067 after 3 p.m.
SUMMER, tan rental. On., two-,
three-bedroom apartments; doub le ,
private roome. A«luced rain, tum-

MEN: furnished house, close to campus. All utilities paid, parking, rooms
starting at $90/mooth : 252-9465.
:~~ ~ r t : : : t : ~ ~ F ~ ~
Ave. S.; 253-6606.
STUOENTS welcome: one- and twobedroom apartments are availabl■ immediatety. We have an outdOOf pool,
tennis courts. and free cable TV.
Within walking distance of campue:
call 253-8755, 253-5579.
SHARED rental for women in lriplex,
summer end ran. Furnished, includes
uhlit18S, washer, near campus. Cell
Oa)e, 253-7499, or 252-1670 ext. 284

(WOO<).
HALENBECK Apartment, : lour
bedrooms,
IWO
balhl
in apartment for women. ExceMent
loeallon. Now leasing Seplambef
1984. Many extras, lhoiNn by appointment only. For informallOl'l , call
259-09n.
MAN: single room, 1201 Fourth Ava.
S.; 253---6606.
WOMEN : eingleldoubla roo m,
availabNI, utllitiea included, close to
SCS: 252-9209.
WOMEN :

singles ,

summer,

S1 1 51sesaion;falt, S305,lqu■rtef . HBO ,

parking, utilities paid; 253--6059,
252.n1 a.

PUN ahead. Womefl' S fall housing ,
furnished. parking, laundry, clean;
251-4072.
WOMEN ' S apartments: spacious
rooms sunvner and fall. aose lo scs.
ut llillet paid , laundry , parking:
251 · 1814 or 25S-1781 .
ROOMS for rent. Call 253-7l l6.
APARTMENTS/houses, summer/tal .
Good rates and IOcations. one lo eighl
people. Slngle rooms summer;
253-1610. Hurry!

.

Employment

PEGGY Jo: Happy birthday, you
hoserl Love. Your Batt Buddy.

NEED money? We are taking applica-

MY twin with magic hair: Wilt you ever
rattle my brains? No on■ elSe will do.

tions for immediate part-lime and
summer ful.,.tlme positions Moo, 11
a.m.--6 p.m., Herben Room, AIWood.
JOBS in Alaska: S800-2,000 monlhtyl
Parks, fisheries , fffOrtl , oil lnduttry
and more! 1984 Summer Empk)ymeot
Gulde, employer listings , S4 95.
Alasco, Box 30752, Seattle, Wash.
98103.

JESUS end Satan are pre1eod.

Attention
WELCOME ttudenlS: First United
Me1hodis1 Church, Sunday services 9
and 11 a.m .. 302 Fifth Ave. S.

WOMEN : furnished hOuse, close lo
campus, all utilities paid , HBO,
washer/dryer. Rooms starting at
$9()/month. Cell 252-9465.

WANTED: knowledgeable collectors
ol m0f91e and other edible wild
mushrooms. SASE to Mushrooms.
Dept. H. Box 23544, Minneapolis,
Minn. 55423.

MEN: home-cooked~
very
night, movie channel, study room , alt
uttliliH p1ld , cable, food plan.
S252/res1 of quarter: 255-0855.

EARN $500 per 1,000 e n ~
stuffed. Send a self-addressed ,
stamped envelope to: AKRAM, P.O.
Box A3576, Chicago, Ill. 60690.

RESUMES: Be prepared for graduation or 1ummer employment with a
profeuiooal-loo«ing resume. Ca1t
Mike fOf' detail&, 253-419().

WOMEN 10 share house With olhert.
Furnished, summer retee, laundry
~itia trM, 9lrtg6e rooms; 251-8564.

HOW would you like to own your own
franchlse buSt09587 H this 80Undl
appealing lo you, give me a caN. Rick,
253-3828. SmaN Investment.

TYPING: term papers, ptacemenl
mes , resumes. EKperienced ,
reasonab+t rates: 253-6351 .

ONE-bedroom apartment available
June 1. Furnished, lrff laundry
tacilltlH, ciose to campus: 251-8564.
SINGLE rooms for summer and fall.
Three- or 12-month leases, utilities
paid. Joe. 253-1320.
WOMEN: furnished apartment. ciose
to SCS and downtown, ulilities paid,
summer rates. Cell 251-4605.
FALL rooms tor women, across lrom
H,lvcase. Free ut,lrhes and parking.
Doublet: S130/month. Call 252-4067
alter 3 p.m.
NICE, one-bedroom apartments, laundry, carpeled, near downtown. AISo,
women 's single rooms and studios:
251-9418.
WOMEN: furnished house, ciose 10
campus. All utHitles paid, pertl.lng,
S851mooth, double occupancy. Call
251'6455.

ONE bedroom lo a tour-bedroom
housa. Great location, on l®lheasl

side, near downlown and bus. Private
link/bathroom In room. St 15/month
plu1 ¼ ulilitlH .
253-1780.

Non-smoker;

DRIVING to Fargo? I need arfwotk
brought back from Moorhead. Will
help pay tor gas. Call Gall Bamber,
252-0653, evenings.

GARAGE tor rent. Call 2S3-8027.
RIDERS lo "1aska needed. Leaving
June 1. Call Bo, (612~522-

Miscellaneous
FOR Iha premium bevetage, give me
a calt. I handle the finest keg beer in
town for any springtime occuioot I
also speclalite in the best draft beer
equipment lot' any lituat,on! Gtain Bell
Premium, Stroh's, Stroh'1 Light. The
Bull, Schlitz and Old Milwaukee. Torn
McIntosh, 253-2685 or 252·2310
(work). From one beer lover 10
another. enjoy a lire-brewed Stroh"s!

TYPING ii our business. Speciaijzing
in ratumes and reportl , using IBM
word processors. 16 12th Ave. N., or
ctMI Dynamic Busineu Servicn,
253-2532.
TV end Slereo repair. Students offering responsible servicing. Low rain;
255-1638 evenings.
TYPING Hrvica : Call Martina ,
253-0825.

BEST party beers In town. Call Kerl,
255-2549, 251-4936. Pabst, Old Slyle,
Export, Old English.
SPRtNGTIME is Millef•timel FOf your
neXI party or social event, call Scott
el 253-1200.

Personals
HAPPY 22nd birthday, Buomi! l'N tow
you always! Yours, Sencty_,

Chronicle
subscriptions
only $2.50
a quarter

WOMEN,~
- ~~-~-,-ooms
-~.Su~mmer. S110isessioo. Fall: S135/month.
Par111ng, ut11t1ies paid, close 10 campus. Call 253-2na alter 5 p.m., or
25S-9788.

You

SUMMER: women "s 11nglel, $90. In•
cludes laundry, parking, utilities.
Fourth Avenue Sooth. Ca" ~ency.
252-38 19, 356-7724.
MEN: private rooms tor sum mer
, tarting et S79/mooth. Localed across
from campu1, free laundry, beds
lumishad, 2Yt bathrooms, two kitchen.. The beat rooms lease firstcall 252-7157 lodayl

,_Gloo,,_

SUNDAY Mo«HING WottSHIP 800 • 9,30 - lhOO

n.. s.m.o..

• rHE POWH Of A DECISIVE DEED"
5-loySd,oo/ & - - a / 9,30 &

"'°°•···

MAUNDYTHURSDAY COMMUNION SERVICES 5:00 & 7:00 P.M.
JOINT GOOO FRIDAY SERVICES AT SALEM-LUTHERAN CHURCH
12:15 • 1:15 · 2:15 P.M.

PRE-BUSINESS
STUDENTS:

1
"Ben Hur"

7:30 p.m.

I

ADVISING ,for both Summer
Sessions will ~ held April
17-19 In Room 123 of the
Business Building. You must
obtaJn your adviser's signature
to pre-register.

Fri & Sat

" The Man Who
Fell to Earth "
Sat & Sun, 1:30 & 3:30 p.m.

SCS Chronk:te Friday, Ap,W 13,

YOU can gain practical, p r ~ a l
•xperience through Un!WKalty TeleVideo Syatema (UT\IS). Check It out
Mon, 4 p.m.. St Croix Room, Atwood.

WANT lo do 90l'nething fun? Gel good
P.R. expenence end )Din the Publtc
RelallOf\l CommtttM of UP8 Call
~stopinAC-222.
GREEK Week '84-bfats, gamq,
entertainment. elrband end lun !
EY91)'01"19 wetoome; see ye 1Mrel Mey
7•11.

WKAf en.ct wil bled! \l'0llf1 hlYeon
tM November el,e,ctiont? Find out el
the Cart'tJ)US DFl meeting Ti., 3 p.m.,
MISSISlfl)J)i Room.
IIAAKETWG Club meets Wed noon,
88-119. La« Photo Sale MQn..T~ .
Atwood Sunken Lounge. Kenneth
Widmer. mark•t>ng represintehYe,
wiU apuk ebou1 intemetionel trlde
and markfling Wed.
YOU ere inviled-lo- a-c
ttencl
- ,7
lul, tpeetacular, lnsptring Campu,
Ctuude- lor Chritt Prim• Time
Meetingt! e.....,, Tue, 7-8 p.m., Al·
wood Little Theat•. Check it outl

1ha__ .

NEWMAN Holy Week acflltdule: Palm
Sunday Maen at usuel limn. Holy
Thureday, 8 p.m. Mds, 10;30 p.m.,
Tenebree MMCI. Good Friday: noon
NNice. Eeet• Vigil NrYICe , 8 p.m.
WAS thti lfen6an critit good lor-.gn
policy? Is doublHigtt lnftetion good
KOnOfflicl policy? Ask Welter Mc»

__"°""""_....,.._.l..,
t

e.m., UW'l..ci&rk Room, Atwood.

CAMPUS AmbNtadort invites you lo

Join Ul tor • concert by Jerry Grant.

Mon, 8pm .. ~ A o . > m. Frw
popc:o,nl Good tinging.
ACCOUNTING Cklb mMtl ...,_,.
Wed, 11 e.m.,88-119. ThttW'MtlOr
Wagner ltpr,tng • CMAeicte ~
tetion. E.....-yone is --=omf'I

RESID£N<i ~ .. 00W
more informt.tion.

weloome

SCUBA Club meellngApit
~ p.m.,
M,ssisaippi Room, Atwood All divers

ATTENTK>N: the crimi,,., Juslce
Auocietion meett ~ Thu. 1 p m.,
St. Croix Room, Atwood. LHm morr
about your my:,, and mee1 new

-

WORRIED about w•r? Non-~
AN~trYff meets Wed, 11 e.m.,
Jerde Room, Atwood.

COME experience the world! C.....
In Wofid Affairs is tpOl'\80nng • trip 10
the HMM Wortd't FM 11'1 NM¥0r1Nnt,
Mey 29-June • · Reglshtf' soon; men

Ekl1

trt our

tonelinna, Christianity.

ACACIA -la having en infonnebONII
Rush meeting Thu, 3 p.m., Miuuippl
Room, Atwood.

Rape Crisis Center

Recycle this

For help or Information

Chronicle

MICROBYTERS Club meet, every

call 251-HELP

FUJI

LAYAWAY SALE

people.

MOVf£1 s.ro,,cJ the Night, • story ol

Save $20 on FUJI 'S 10-Speed
Berkley ... Get a $7 Bike Bag Free.

1 courageous miuionety doclof in

Alrice, pays Frt, 7:30p m. Sponsored
by Gran1te •C1ty Baplist Fellowstup.
375 Fifth Av.. S.

~

and brochures.

1"NfllllntaDIIVll•-ni.nWllltne ......... ... ,• . -.i,,1 c - i , , . . . ,,

\ \ , 11 •>lllt

.....

.- ·•..,,...,...,,-...-.,wu.F9r•.....,.
.....,.. __
...- ............
.._ ,.............. ..,...........,.
....... uo
u,,~--,-·

'I 11,l, II!,

H£Al.TH A.idea.,. now recruiting for
the 1984-85 tchool YNr. App6icetionl
.,. •VMelblia et HNlth Services In Hill
H•W. Appl,caliont due April 25.

I II<~ I I "11 ll
~
\ II 111111>1~ I
~
(1111<(11

WHEATSPAOUT wffl be OUI soon.
W•lehforil!
JOB listingt, ,.,.,,.... end clusifiedt
~ through StUIMnl Employ·
mer,1 Serrices, AC-222P. Students

HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE

e r • ~ 10 kMJ) thN la.phone
numbers •nd employrNl'l1 llatue cur-

...._ • ...., .,,,.....nity . _.

_

o......,_... ...... --. ..... ca,,,_.-.. ..... .,....,._.,

infofmelion eveilebHt from Cl•r11
Kaplan, 252-9423. Loot for our

C . . . - - M l l l _, ....., ...... .

R"9Ul■ r

$219.95

$199.95

Palm/ Passion Sunde}

•in

9am. & II
W,""°'"f,
Mt. .y-Wcdno.day
12 10-12 40 1:o.-.....-:.1 'io.- o .....

Layaway Now

CHESS Club mffls ~ Tue,
7· 10:30 p.m., Atwood. Evwyone is
welcome 10 play in tournament, or

INrnlhegM,e.

KARATE clesaetMontWed. 3-5p.m ,
Eatman S. Gym. E'll9f)'Ol"l8 welcome.
More information, ceN Be¥, 253-8988
or 252-0144, o, Keith , 255-4508.
Come t.em Nlf1)f'OtllClion.
WOMEN 'S · Equellly Group meet,
Thu, 2._. p.m.. Aud Room Everyone

_,

CAMPUS Allinon meett ewry Wed.
5-6 p.m., L.ew.Cler'k Room, Atwood

noM .

Atwood. New gamer, welcome! For
inlorm1t10n . cell Paul Cannon ,
255-442,t.

W.S noon, MS-110 AnyoMJ in•
tere11ed in mlcrocompulers it

GO pub6icl Join the PubMc Relaliont
Sludenl Society of Amence (PASSA).

boob-they',- leu tettening ln1er•
Van,ty Chriahln Fellowship'• booa
ditpley: Wed. 10 1.m .- 1 p.m ..
Carousel, Atwood. Topt«: mamage.

every Wed, 6 p m . and Sal, 2 p m ,

takll'IQ applications for 1984-85 ex•
ecutive pc>a4ion1. All positiona ere
paid. CaN AHA office, 255-4694, !or

ANTS we- ..,
- ,_
- oua
- .""
Non---cTc, -c.c._ .,-. .

IIEEf'. We have

~tt.i.o-----..

r••FREE BAG••-,

Good •·riday
11 10-1 40 p.n1 t,._... ..~
111 T,.,......,._,C"t<,,.,.

710

r

h \0 a m .•SulVI'-<:

II ':"':,,":!;.tt-4~:"..:;al,::~•'El.I•

s..-o .....

5c,...,_'l.'

F...1...,•r Rr1:;1l f.1!>1
-.1.m. & II ~m W,......ttip
5

~

p.m.

1--I

.

HA VE YOU TRIED
OUR HOUSE

Meetings ,,. Thu, 2 p.m .. SH-133.
NM¥ members e r • ~.

WANTED: pec,pe who -,;oy ct.ncing.
Join the Folkct.ncers Club Mon and
Wed, 3-5 p.m., H•lenbeck D•nce
Studio Beginner• welcome!

SPECIALS

Fellowship

AGAPE
in Christ-• Chi
Alpha Mmltt1y of 1he AstembMes of
God lnterdenomin,;lionel campus
orgenlzeuon. Meett Thu, 7 p.m..

STOP OVER TONIGHT AN
' SATISFY YOUR APPETITE !

Mit~Room.
SCS Stra1~ Gemu Club meets

• ltallan Foods •

(

Make House Calls
Health Aides are looking for
new faces! We want you to Join
our program for next year.

APPETIZER

SATISFIER

&-Inch Pizza
plus can of pop

12-lnch Pizza
plus 2 cans of pop

50 centa per added Ingredient

90 cents per added Ingredient

ONLY $395

ONLY S& 75

No Coupon Necessary
Save over $2

No Coupon Nec-ry
Save Over $2.50

DEEP DISH OR REGULAR

DEEP DISH OR REGULAR

- Practical career experience
- Persona/ satisfaction
Quarterly Honorarla
Have fun, make new friends!

Stop by Health Services in Hill Hall or call
for more information and applications.

Appl/cations due April 25

DINE IN OR WE DELIVER

Call 252-9300
~ Fast.Ertt _' _
Open 11 a.m .
-

Deliver)' I

1D ---==if8i

FIith Avo., Downtown
(By the

R■d

Carpet)

I
I

~-----------1

Shopp6ng Center 25t44M

• Dinners • Sandwiches •
Your Favqrite Wine or Beer

-

15

--OEUTSC~ in WeUmelster.
Germen Club mee11 every Wftd, 7
pm., Comer Bar. Everyone welcome

Q..S Ctub't general mN11ngs Wed
noon, 88 -217. New m,mbera
welcome.

Studlrtte need 10 ~ • l e Tu., 9
a.m., Jerda Aaom, Atwood. We wil be
contec1ing men 1han 2.200 of you
wno quellty-helpt

1..!f

scs Chrotk:le Friday , April 13, 1984

16

Motorcycle Jnsurance
"Call me for a quote"
2S2-9SS7 .
A~, Am, Hutti,, ~ & HN11
Hoffman lnsurtnce

Register Now
Aerobic Tone-up classes

Classes begin April 16 and17
.,,

Register in the LAP Office
Health Services, Hill Hall
Also

Pick up applications for
1984-85 Health Advocate
Positions
All applications must be turned in by
April 30, to the LAP Office, RfII Hall

